Editorial policy
Roundabout aims to promote local events, groups and businesses and to
keep everyone informed of anything that affects our community. We avoid
lending support (in the form of articles) to any social, political or religious
causes, and we reserve the right to amend or leave out any items
submitted. The final decision rests with the editors.
While Roundabout is supported by Woodhouse Parish Council, we rely on
advertisements to pay production costs, and we accept adverts for local
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Copyright in any articles published is negotiable but normally rests with
Roundabout.
We apologise for any errors that might occur during production and will try
to make amends in the following issue.
Roundabout needs your input. For guidelines on submission, please see
inside the back cover.
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Editor’s note
Editing the Roundabout is a new experience for me – I’m just standing in
since our regular editors are both away. After all this is the holiday season! I
am most grateful for Janine’s help, as she had already done much of the
work before I got back and she left. All I really have to do is pick up those
last minute things and take the credit! My thanks, too, to all who have
contributed to this issue, making my life much easier.
I hope you will enjoy what we have for you this month. As well as our usual
articles, there is news of changes at the village hall, both to the hall itself
(below) and to the way you can make bookings (p.9) It is also good to see
our footballers in the news for all the right reasons – congratulations to
them (p.13)!
Your views are being sought on various things: the parish (p.7), policing
(p.9) and the new HS2 rail link that will be passing close to us (p.15).
Comparing Mrs Handley’s shopping in 1919 with our visits to the
supermarket today makes sobering reading (p.23). Then the antics of the
Home Guard is good for a chuckle, making Captain Mannering pale into
insignificance (p.20). The members of the Local History Group have also
had fun sharing memories of the past (p.28).
Enjoy!
Andy Thomson

Parish council news
Summer recess?
While MPs might stand down over the
summer, your local council never stops. This
summer we have had scaffolding inside the
parish hall to allow high level cleaning of the
ceilings and rafters. The floors in both this hall
and the new building have been refreshed and
look as good as new again.
The big structural development was automatic
front doors – sliding open so you will not have
to struggle in future when carrying things in
Cleaning the village hall ceilings.
and out, or if you drive a buggy or use a
wheelchair. If you have a children’s event, you can lock the doors to protect
them. We received a grant from Charnwood Borough Council towards the
cost, and delayed some other works to make up the difference.
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Policing
Your council and the Woodhouse & Woodhouse Eaves Neighbourhood
Watch will host a public meeting at which the Charnwood Police
Commander will respond to your concerns about local policing, especially in
the light of early summer criminal activity. This will be on Thursday 28
September at 7.15 pm and all are welcome. Commander Dwight Barker is
keen to hear from you and to work with you even more closely.
Speed control
The expected date for the arrival of average speed cameras on Beacon
Road was from September for 12 months, but at the time of going to press,
we don’t know exactly when. We must thank Andy Selby and Colin Fox for
managing the vehicle activated sign there every day for almost two years.
Thank you so much – this has made a considerable difference to local
residents.
Your views
A reminder that we try to publish on our website details of any consultations
we receive. Some are local, some national. Most are open to anyone who
would like to send in their views:
www.woodhouseparishcouncil.org.uk/consultations.html
Next meetings:
Monday 4 September at 7 p.m. in Woodhouse Eaves village hall
Monday 25 September at 7 p.m. Finance Committee

News in brief
Good Neighbours Scheme
The Good Neighbours Scheme
continues to offer a useful service to
the residents of Woodhouse and
Woodhouse Eaves, and for that we
are all proud to be involved. Driving
people to appointments, both
medical and other requests, is our
most popular service to date, along
with requests for companionship.
We have now reached over 100
occasions where we have been able
to be of help to members of the
community which is great. Could you

A breakdown of the kind of help given.
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use some help from a volunteer from the Good Neighbours Scheme?
Maybe you’re recuperating from an illness and would like a bit of extra help
for a short time? Could we help you around the house or garden, or maybe
you need someone to walk your dog until you are feeling better? If so,
please do get in touch. You can call or text us on 07561 890 100 or have a
look at our website for more information: www.woodhousegns.org.uk
This year we are joining up with the Horticultural and Craft show in
September to offer lifts and support to people in our community. Maybe
you’ve got some potentially prize-winning produce or craft item that you
need some help transporting to the village hall? Or would you like someone
to offer some support to walk around the show and enjoy a tea, cake and
natter with afterwards? Please do get in touch with us if this is you.
Jo Atkinson
Weeds?
Several residents have asked why the increasing number of weeds growing
on pavement-edges have not been cleared away. The answer is down to
finances. The highways agency suffered severe budget cuts, from £11
million down to £5 million. As a result of these budget cuts, a number of
non-essential jobs are now being carried out less frequently, or not at all. If
you are able to help by pulling up weeds near your home, then
please do so.
In further cost-saving measures, highways signs are being cleaned less
frequently, although highways will clean them more often if they indicate
dangers e.g. at busy junctions. So please continue to report those to
highwayscustomerservices@leics.gov.uk or to the parish clerk, or if it’s safe,
wash them yourself. The Leicestershire County Council web page has
helpful information about grass and verge cutting, hedges and trees on the
highway. On environmental grounds, highways do not cut hedges along the
highway until after 1st September. For more details see
https://www.leicestershire.gov.uk/popular-now/grass-cutting
Ann Irving
Flowers
If you visit the Cottage Surgery you must have noticed the flowers in
planters outside the entrance. These are provided and maintained by 96
year old Gordon Ambler MBE, who previously used to look after the village
pump flower arrangements, now managed by Ken Funnel. Thanks to both
gentlemen for helping to make the village look cheerful.
Anon
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New online village hall booking system
Woodhouse Parish Council (on behalf of The King George V Playing Field
Charity) have some exciting news for users of our 3 village halls (Village
Hall, Extension and Annexe). Very soon users will be able to check
availability and book the halls online via the Parish Council website:
http://www.woodhouseparishcouncil.org.uk
The new system will allow the Parish Council to streamline the charity’s
current processes while making the village facilities easier to access for
everyone.
At the time of writing, the ‘go live’ date has not yet been set so please
monitor the Parish Council website for updates!
The new online system requires a valid email to register and the system can
be accessed by any normal internet browser on a phone, tablet, laptop or
desktop computer. The payment system will accept credit and debit cards
and there is no additional fees for using the service.
For users without access to the internet, bookings can be made by
telephone in the normal way. The charity will also continue to accept
payments in cash, electronic transfer or cheque as normal.
The live booking calendar will be shown on the Parish Council’s website
with details of all ‘public’ events in the halls. This will improve visibility for
charity and commercial events (classes, etc) enabling all the villagers to
easily see what’s going on. Details for private events such as children’s
parties will remain private as normal.
The technical aspects of the launch are being handled by our very own
Parish Councillor, Peter Searancke, so if anyone has any questions or
concerns please feel free to email him on ps@redjet.tech.
Peter Searancke
Public meeting with Charnwood police commander
Commander Dwight Barker will attend a public meeting to be held on
Thursday, 28th September 2017 from 7.15pm – 8.30pm at Woodhouse
Eaves Village Hall. He will respond to questions from local people about
policing in the parish, and discuss how police and community can work
together more closely.
Commander Barker will also explain the array of ways in which people can
contact police, and how the community can help to keep villages safe and
secure.
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This event is arranged by Borough Councillor David Snartt, and is hosted by
Woodhouse Parish Council and Woodhouse and Woodhouse Eaves
Neighbourhood Watch.
Ann Irving
Reporting crime
Police ask that they are informed of any theft or burglary. There is a
misconception that the police are unable to help, and some thefts go
unreported. However, the police are making this appeal for everyone to
report crime, so they can build a full picture (e.g. if a lot of crimes are
reported in an area then it becomes a higher priority). There are five ways
to report crime that is not an emergency.
1. Ring 101 and provide as much detail as possible - date, time, place.
2. Online form at https://report.police.uk/ This is a relatively new method

and a link is also available from the parish council website.
3. Email for general enquires: contactus@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk

for collision support: collision.supportunit@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk
and for the road safety unit: rsu@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk
4. Visit in person Charnwood Borough Council offices in Loughborough:

Front Enquiry Desk, Charnwood Borough Council, Council Offices,
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Southfield Road, Loughborough LE11 2TX. Opening hours Monday to
Thursday 9.00am to 4.30pm, Friday 9.00am to 4.00pm, Saturday and
Sunday closed.
5. Social media https://www.facebook.com/leicspolice or

https://twitter.com/leicspolice it is possible to send private messages.
Ann Irving
Friends of Charnwood Forest visit to Herbert’s Meadow and Poultney
Farm
Early June is the best time of the year to find our native orchids in the
Ulverscroft Valley. On a fine sunny morning 30 members of the Friends of
Charnwood Forest, led by Kim Turner, set off from Poultney Farm on Priory
Lane. To help identify the local flora, the group was accompanied by Uta
Hamzaoui, a conservation officer and botany expert from the Leicestershire
and Rutland Wildlife Trust (LRWT).
The first part of our walk was around Ulverscroft Pool, the source of the
River Lin. The pool was created by the Earl of Stamford as a fishing lake
some 200 years ago by damming up the natural springs. The River Lin
flows through Newtown Linford, Bradgate Park and into Cropston Reservoir.
It is the shortest river in Leicestershire and home to brown trout and even
lamprey. In the ancient wetlands surrounding the water are many rare
species quite unique in the county including Pale Sedge and Flea Sedge.
The party strolled towards the Sites of Special
Scientific Interest, which surround and include
Herbert’s Meadow owned by LRWT. These
grasslands contain a rich diversity of wild
flowers, including three species of orchid. First to
be spotted was the reddish-pink fragrant orchid,
then the paler common spotted-orchid, followed
by the heath spotted-orchid. It is interesting to
think that these fields are exactly as they would
have been seen in medieval times. Other good
indicators of old grasslands are Great Burnet,
Greater Bird’s-foot-trefoil and Devil’s-bit
Scabious. This area of Charnwood Forest, with
areas of acid soil, is home to Matt-grass, which Fragrant orchid.
again is unique in Leicestershire.
To find out more about any of the plants mentioned above, or to identify wild
flowers found in Leicestershire and Rutland go to www.naturespot.org.uk/
Peter Bertram
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Awarding fair play
Woodhouse Imperial Football Club wins another ‘Respect’ award this year.
Fair Play awards were presented at the AGM of the Brush Electrical
Machines North Leicestershire Football League. Woodhouse Imperial won
the league’s division three award. The presentations were made by the
Deputy Mayor of Charnwood, Councillor Christine Harris, Deputy Mayoress
Cynthia BradleyStevenson and
Councillor Virge
Richichi, Chairman of
North West
Leicestershire District
Council.

Standing (left to right) Mike Jones, league president: Marius
Swolkowicz, Polonia FC, division three champions; Keith
Stanbridge on behalf of Pam Stanbridge, Sportsman of the Year;
Tony Grocock, Woodhouse Imps, division three fair-play
winners; Eddie Price, East Leake FC, premier division fair-play
winners; Paul Thacker, Greenhill YCFC Secretary, overall
disciplinary award and Reg Chapman, league chairman. Seated
(left to right) Peter Brown, league vice-president; Councillor
Christine Harris, Deputy Mayor of Charnwood; Cynthia BradleyStevenson, Deputy Mayoress; Councillor Virge Richichi,
Chairman of North West Leicestershire District Council, and
Tony Hickinbottom, league vice-president. Photo credit: Mike
Jones, league president.

Points are awarded to
a club for good
conduct on match day
by the opponent’s
team. Each week the
teams receive their
points, and at the end
of the season the
team with the most
points is awarded a
trophy and certificate.
The Woodhouse
Imperial trophy was
received on behalf of
the Club by Tony
Grocock of
Woodhouse Eaves.
Ann Irving

What Katie did next
In the February 2009 issue of Roundabout we featured an article about a
very young tennis prodigy from Woodhouse called Katie Boulter who had
just competed in the prestigious Orange Bowl tournament in the United
States. Out of an entry of more than 250 girls in the under-twelves section
Katie progressed to the last 16 before losing to the eventual winner.
As many local readers may be aware, Katie appeared at this year’s
Wimbledon Championships after being awarded a wild-card entry for her
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grand slam début. Again, she performed most creditably, winning the first
set but narrowly losing the next two to a much higher-rated opponent who
took a set off Serena Williams last year.
After her match, which was televised in full, Katie received very favourable
press coverage, with one sports journalist writing that ‘she showed more
than enough to suggest that she may have what it takes to be back on this
stage on a regular basis.’ She was also described as ‘a fine mover with
excellent backhand who fought back from 5–2 down in the second set to be
two games from victory.
This all augurs well for the future and we offer our congratulations to Katie,
and hope that next year she progresses beyond the early rounds and
begins to make inroads into the ranks of those who come to the attention of
the seeding committee. Well done, indeed, Katie!
Tony Lenney
HS2 route consultation
Views are wanted on the draft Environmental Impact Assessment and draft
Equality Impact Assessment Scope & Methodology Reports for Phase 2b:
Crewe to Manchester and West Midlands to Leeds routes. The route
confirmed in July 2017 will follow the A42, skirting the west side of
Measham. It will stay close to the A42 until it crosses the M1 and passes
Kegworth on its west side in between the village and the M1 before heading
into Nottingham. A map extract of the route near this area is below. The W
on the map shows that it will pass through Castle Donington.

Proposed route for HS2.
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NW Leics council has a useful page with (very) large maps at:
http://www.nwleics.gov.uk/pages/high_speed_rail_network_hs2
The deadline for submitting views is 29 September 2017.
Ann Irving
Beavers show grown-ups how to celebrate
As I’m sure you will know, Beavers began just over thirty years ago as a
way for six to eight year-olds to be introduced to the pleasures of Scouting.
From there it has grown from strength to strength, and the Woodhouse
Eaves Beavers (and nine other groups from Charnwood) completed their
biennial 1-2-1 (one adult to one young person) camp in early July. This was
a wonderful opportunity for the grown-ups to experience the joys of camping
with their young adventurers as they spent a night under canvas together at
the Hollygate Scout Camp, Cotgrave.
The theme for this year’s camp was ‘celebration’ and each colony (group)
was tasked with producing an activity based on a particular festive theme.
These included Christmas, Diwali, St Patrick’s Day and Chinese New Year,
to name just a few. Woodhouse Eaves chose Easter and they produced an
amazing welcome
gate with paintings of
giant bunnies, chicks
and Easter eggs. The
Beavers also
decorated flags and
these were hung from
two enormous
flagpoles either side
of the entrance. The
gate was so good it
won the coveted prize
for the best in camp
and all the
accompanying glory
The Welcome Gate.
that goes with that.
In terms of our activity, the first half was a sack-race-come-Easter-egg-hunt,
complete with floppy bunny ears and fluffy bunny tails. The second half was
more aimed at the enjoyment of the Beavers, as the adults put their heads
through some specially designed windows in the welcome gate, to receive
wet sponges being thrown at them. That said, it was a gloriously hot day
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and the Beavers (being water-loving creatures) readily took their turn in the
seasonal stocks to receive a jolly good soaking.
After test-driving our activity we moved swiftly on at half-hourly intervals to
the various other celebrations throughout the camp. These included things
like obstacle courses, pancake races, craft activities and my personal
favourite of making a marshmallow snowman (in the Christmas zone). It
was a very busy day and it was all rounded off beautifully with a barbecue
dinner and campfire. The latter involved the obligatory sing-along and we all
learnt some amusing (and rather naughty) songs to share with our
grandparents on the following Sunday.
As bedtime approached, we staggered
to our tents and any fears that we had of
not sleeping evaporated as soon as our
sleepy heads hit the pillows. In the
morning we awoke to a hearty cooked
breakfast followed by a trip to the camp
tuck shop. Batteries fully recharged, we
enjoyed playing on four massive bouncy
castles for the first part of the morning
interspersed with packing up our tents.
We then gathered together for the prizegiving and camp closure ceremony. As
we left Cotgrave and we headed for
home, the grown-ups were remembering
the fun of our youth and the Beavers
looking forward to their next
A beaver and tent!
adventure….
Andrew Garland
Scouting activities like the one mentioned above don’t happen without help. The Cub
Scouts in particular need volunteers at the moment and you could make a massive
difference to the young people of our village by sharing a little of your time. If you would
like to learn more about how you can become involved with Woodhouse Eaves Scouts
please contact Jane Cameron (jane.cameron@rockside.co.uk).

Apple Day 2017 in Broombriggs Community Orchard
Following the success of Apple Day last year, we are
holding our third village Apple Day on Sunday 8th October
from 10am until 4pm. This is a free event for the whole
village, with activities for all ages.
The apple press will be busy all day, turning everyone’s
apples into delicious apple juice. Come and taste and
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compare a large variety of locally grown apples. Take part in some fun apple
games and crafts. You can also enter the “Apple Bake Off”, which is open to
cooks of all ages and experience with categories for children and adults.
Bring your apples along on the day and turn them into delicious apple juice
to take home. You’ll need clean plastic bottles to take the juice home. If you
want to take away some apple pulp for your compost heap, bring some
carrier bags too.
Please contact us if you have windfalls or
hard-to-reach apples which you’d like to
donate and we’ll try to arrange for them to be
gathered beforehand.
Want to volunteer? - Get in touch with us to
help harvest as many apples as possible from
local gardens.
Please bring entries to the Apple Bake Off by
2pm. After judging and prize giving, produce
will be shared for a public vote too.
Even if you don’t have apples, you can bring a
picnic along and enjoy the activities and
relaxing around the orchard while you listen to
live music. We hope you can come and join in
the fun!
Apples anyone?

For further information or enquiries please
contact Woodhouse and Woodhouse Eaves
Tree and Heritage wardens - Cathy Schou (01509) 891 051, Kate Moore
(01509) 891 005, Maggie Morland (01509) 890 077, or e-mail:
heritage.warden@woodhouseparishcouncil.org.uk for more details.
Cathy Schou
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St Paul’s Church to be rescued from collapse
St Paul’s Church was facing partial collapse as the chancel subsides – the
result of inadequate foundations when it was built in 1837. However, an
innovative plan has been put forward to stabilise, restore and enlarge the
chancel as well as to provide ramp access.
All this has been made possible by incredible local generosity and by an
award of nearly £100,000 from the Heritage Lottery Fund. It is hoped that
work to restore the chancel will start this Autumn and last approximately 16
weeks. The church should be able to remain functional throughout. Multiple
activities to enjoy the heritage of this 180-year old church are planned in the
near future.
Editor

Woodhouse Eaves Home Guard – part four
This is the fourth and final instalment of the home guard series by Roger Kirby. The
series is based on recollections from when he was a boy living in Woodhouse Eaves
during World War Two. Roger now lives in Canada with his family, and his daughter has
helped him to compile these stories. The first three articles can be found in Roundabout
February, May and June.

Bombs away
During the war, home guard personnel manned anti-aircraft guns and
search-lights throughout the country. As the war continued it became
apparent to the home guard command that the possibility of a sea-borne
invasion was not likely. Their main concern was that an invasion by
paratroopers was more likely. They stepped up nightly weekend patrols
from local vantage points, the windmill overlooking a large area of the
country was one of these.
Air raids on Leicester were almost a nightly event. One night in 1940 a
German bomber caught in crossing searchlights jettisoned his bomb load
across the village. The first exploded in Harrisons farm field at the foot of
Bakehouse Lane, named after the Squire’s bakery and shop. A couple of
sheep were killed. The next bomb landed in the penalty area of the football
field down from the village hall and tennis courts. A massive explosion
occurred when the next one hit the gas main across the road from Dr
Tucket’s house. Not a single pane of glass was broken, nor was there any
damage to the nearby chapel. Gas was the main source of light in lots of
houses by then. This was the case at the Bull’s Head, where the explosion
shook the pub and nearby houses and all the lights went out. In the ensuing
panic, people scrambled to leave the bar area. Jack Flewitt, the local
butcher was knocked down and his nose was broken – the only civilian
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casualty of the bombing. The next bomb landed in Selby’s field, windmill
side, away from the house and business. Another bomb landed away from
the council houses on Beacon Road. Bang went another one on the golf
course away from the clubhouse. The last bomb was just short of
Blackbird’s Nest farm, a lucky escape for the village. The German bomber
escaped.
The air raids on Leicester could be seen and heard at Woodhouse Eaves.
For several nights during these raids my father noticed a car parked in the
blacksmith’s shop where the horses were shod. He found a young family
taking refuge there from these bombing raids. He invited them to stay at the
Bull’s Head, and they stayed with us until the war’s end. They were the
Moore family, husband and wife with one daughter. Mr Moore worked in
Leicester during the day despite his leg disability. They eventually had two
more daughters. We children sang a little ditty, ‘Don’t have any more Mrs
Moore’.
A major event
Life in the windmill during evening watches was very boring for the home
guard members both inside and out. Inside there were portholes half way
up the inside structure where they had a good view of the surrounding
countryside. Outside a perimeter-guard walked between the various paths
to the windmill. These paths were steep, donkeys were used to carry grain
to the mill when it was operating. The mill shaft was broken during a gale.
To pass the time the guards gambled at Penny Ante (poker). Major Arbuckle
heard of this and made several unsuccessful attempts to catch them at it,
but to no avail. One dark night he decided to use a little-known path to the
mill, it was very steep and seldom used by the general public. The path was
on the Beacon Road side of the hill. He went through the wood to the right
of the usual pathway, he was clad in old work clothes with his face
blackened in camouflage colouring. He clambered up the steep face of the
path with stones falling as they were dislodged. Arthur Tyler heard the noise
and went to investigate. He saw a person in the dark he did not recognize,
‘Halt, who goes there?’ he said rattling the bolt on his Lee-Enfield 303 rifle,
holding the person at the end of the 14” bayonet. ‘Don’t shoot Tyler!’ he said
huffing and puffing from his climb. ‘Come forward and be recognised!’ said
Arthur. The Major, being in unfamiliar clothes and camouflaged, was not
recognised by Arthur. So he prodded the Major to the mill at the end of his
bayonet, once inside he pleaded he was the Major, to no avail, they
handcuffed him to a chair and sent someone to phone Loughborough
headquarters to verify it was Major Arbuckle, not an imposter. The Major
was a portly gentleman and was usually seen in the village in his military
attire, it was no wonder he was not recognised by Arthur. Headquarters sent
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someone later in the morning for verification. To say the least that was the
last of his attempts to catch the gamblers. Much fun was made of this
incident throughout the local home guard units.
A family affair
When our father came home early on a Sunday morning from his home
guard duties at the mill, he would bring a freshly baked crusty loaf of bread
from Squires Bakery. We would all gather on my parent’s bed and the loaf
was cut into pieces and smothered in home-made butter. It made for a
happy family event to which we all looked forward on these Sunday
mornings.
Roger Kirby

Mrs Handley’s account book: a village detective
story
Rummaging around in the Woodhouse and Woodhouse Eaves Local
History Group cabinets, I came across a fascinating find: a small hardbacked red-coloured account book for The Stores, Woodhouse Eaves,
which recorded a Mrs Handley’s purchases from mid-April 1919 to
December 1920.
Where were the ‘The Stores’?
‘The Stores’ appears to have been
the Spar on the corner of
Maplewell Road and Main Street.
Although the name George Garner
is embossed into the cover of the
account book (and he was
certainly the proprietor in 19161), a
payment-received stamp part way
through the book bears the name
‘Edward Le Fevre’, who took over
the business from George Garner.
By looking at Mrs Handley’s
The Stores during the early 20th century,
weekly purchases, a lot can be
bearing George Garner’s name (from the
deduced about the sort of life she
collection of the late Brian Axon).
led. Certain staple items were
bought every week: tea, sugar, cheese, margarine, lard, butter and bacon,
mostly plain (boiling) bacon. She would probably have bought her bread
1 Kelly’s Trade Directory for Leicestershire and Rutland, 1916.
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from the bake-house on the corner of Meadow
Road and Main Street (now the pharmacy)
and her milk from a local milkman, and have
grown her own vegetables. She may have
bought her flour in bulk because there is only
one purchase in the book. Other regular food
purchases included Bird’s egg powder, Fry’s
cocoa, suet, rice and ground rice, and
currants. So it seems that the Handley
household ate a frugal diet in which dishes
such as bacon pudding, dumplings and
‘spotted dick’ may have featured large.
Frequent purchases of paraffin, oil and
candles suggest that oil lamps may have been
used to light only the downstairs, with the
paraffin providing heating. Overall, the
account book indicates a household of limited
income, with Mr Handley possibly employed
as a labourer.
Mrs Handley’s purchases, weekending 1st March 1920.

Comparing the cost of living
It is instructive to see how the cost of living has changed over the past
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century, especially in relation to a labourer’s average weekly wage. The
table below shows how much Mrs Handley paid for some staple foods (in
pre-decimal and decimal prices), how much the same goods cost 50 years
later, and how much they cost in a supermarket today, almost another half
century later. The 1969 data come from a housekeeping book, which I kept
when my own children were toddlers. The bacon is listed as ‘streaky’. The
2017 price is for Sainsbury’s ‘cooking’ bacon; supermarket streaky bacon is
now around £6 to £7 for 2lb. Surprisingly, the price-rises over the first 50
years were only around two to three-fold (with lard price unchanged), while
over the next 48 years they are mostly 11 to 16-fold. At the same time a
labourer’s wages increased around 10-fold up to 1970, and 15-fold between
1970 and 2017.
1919

1969

Amount Item

Pre-decimal Decimal

3/4 lb

Tea

1/10½d

5 lb

Sugar

1/2 lb

2017

Increase

Increase

9p

26p

x 2.9

£3.25

x 12.5

2/11d

14p

25p

x 1.8

£1.46

x 5.8

Cheese

10d

4p

8p

x 2.0

£1.25

x 15.6

1 lb

Margarine

1/8d

8p

9p

X 1.1

£1.43

x 15.9

1 lb

Lard

1/3d

6p

7p

X 1.2

£0.89

x 12.7

1/2 lb

Butter

1/-

5p

10p

X 2.0

£1.14

x 11.4

2 lb

Bacon

4/8d

23p

41p

x 1.8

£1.76

x 4.3

£22.30
(1970)

x 10.1

£332.00

x 14.9

Labourer’s wage

c. £2.20

A comparison of food prices and labouring wages at approximately 50-year intervals since
1919.

Sugar tells its own sweet story
In 1918, towards the end of World War I, sugar, along with some other
goods, was rationed, the weekly allowance being ¾ lb per adult or child,
with rationing persisting into 1920. From April 1919 until the end of
September the same year, Mrs Handley’s purchase alternated between 5lb
and 5½ lb a week. With an average weekly purchase of 5¼ lb. This
suggests there were seven in the household, including adults and children.
During October and most of November 1919, sugar purchase fell to around
3½ lb per week, rising again to 4lb in most weeks until the end of August
1920. Maybe older children in the household left home to work in service –
Mrs Handley’s ration would have been reduced accordingly.
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The final stage in the sugar story comes in September 1920 when her
weekly sugar purchase rose to 6lb, and she also began buying teething
powders, so another baby had arrived and either the rest of the family had
returned home, or maybe sugar was no longer on ration and Mrs Handley
was using large quantities for other purposes.
So, who was Mrs Handley?
The 1911 Woodhouse Eaves census, eight years before the account book
was kept, records only one Mrs Handley. Elizabeth Fanny Handley was
living in Main Street with husband Harry (a brewer’s bottler), her widowed
mother, Caroline Bentley, and three children: May, aged seven; Dora, six
and John, eleven months. As Caroline did not die until 1928, by 1919 there
would have been three adults in the house and now four children. May and
Dora would also have been of, or approaching, school-leaving age, and
might well have left home in 1919/20 to go into service.
According to electoral rolls, the Handleys had moved to 2 Maplewell Road
(the first of the former slaters’ cottages) by 1924 and were still there in
1930, but by 1946 they had moved to 95 Beacon Road. Harry died in 1959,
aged 77, but Elizabeth lived on until 1967, dying aged 86 in Market
Harborough.
The fallibility of memory
Confirmation that I had found my Mrs Handley came when chance
‘Googling’ turned up a website with the memories of Michael Handley2,
Elizabeth and Harry’s grandson, when he was a boy living at 65 Beacon
Road. His father was Elizabeth’s son John, and his uncle Harry was John’s
brother, born after the 1911 census but the fourth child in the Handley
household by 1919. Michael reports that Harry was a sweep, the last sweep
in the village.3 Although in a video interview with Jim Matthews, Harry
recalled moving to Woodhouse Parish with his parents in 1919, when he
was three years old, his memory must have been faulty. He was actually
born in Woodhouse Eaves in 1916. But who was Mrs Handley’s fifth child,
born in 1920?
Evelyn Brown
If you can shed any light on Mrs Handley’s fifth child, or how her account book came
into the history group’s hands, please let Evelyn know by phoning: (01509) 891 319, or
by email: evelynbrown14@yahoo.co.uk

2
3

http://www.francisfrith.com/woodhouse-eaves/fond-memories_memory-89391
Harry Handley: on to the buses and up the chimney’, Roundabout, March 2014.
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The Local History Group ‘show and tell’ items of
local interest
The Woodhouse and Woodhouse Eaves Local History Group ended their
2016/2017 season with another ‘show and tell’ evening. The eclectic mix of
brief offerings from group members, of mainly local interest, ranged from a
diary and an account book4, through Loughborough Cemetery gravestones
and Brush tramcars to eminent locals.
Records in stone and records on paper
Paul Day talked about his quest to find the grave of Joseph Griggs, first
Mayor of Loughborough, in Loughborough cemetery and how he came to
discover himself surrounded by gravestones bearing many of the iconic
names that made Loughborough what it is today. These included Reverend
Fearon who was responsible for bringing fresh water to Loughborough, and
Herbert Schofield who was the first principal of Loughborough Technical
School.
Paul found the cemetery was awash with well-known names, from families
such as those from Taylor’s Bell Foundry, Tucker’s Bricks, Cotton’s Hosiery
Machinery, Bentley’s Brushes and Messenger’s Greenhouses. Along with
ten past Mayors of Loughborough, there are also the graves of ten victims
of the 1916 Zeppelin raid and 81 war graves.
A different sort of record was illustrated by Roger Berkeley who told the
story of the diary that his grandmother kept while she spent nine months in
Germany in 1902–1903. She died when he was a boy of nine, so he only
knew her as a crotchety old lady, but when he opened up the diary he found
a very different person. Here was a cultured, artistic and musical young
lady, an authentic observer of life in Germany before the First World War.
Locals of interest
Keith Randon has been looking at the history of the Heygate family who
built Roecliffe Manor in the early 19th century, and whose descendant
William Heygate and his wife Helen were living at Long Close in 1925. Keith
described how they decided to sell the Roecliffe Estate and by 1928 were in
discussions with Sir Arthur Wheeler of Inglewood, Woodhouse Eaves.
Gerald Heygate, their son, concluded the negotiations, and a contract for
the whole Roecliffe Estate of nearly 300 acres was signed sometime in
early October 1928. On 29th October, Wheeler accepted the offer of
£10,000 from the Leicester and County Saturday Hospital for the Manor
4
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See ‘Mrs Handley’s account book: a village detective story’, p.23
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House and grounds. In March 1931, Sir Arthur Wheeler was bankrupted.
The remainder of the Roecliffe Estate was sold by auction in 1932. All of it
was purchased by J. Eastwood Pickard for £7,500.
A somewhat different but equally eminent local was Sunloch, the winner of
the 1914 Grand National steeplechase. Stuart Tyler told how Sunloch was
born in 1906 at Frisby and bred by local farmer Henry Black. He was then
purchased by Stuart’s great uncle, Tom Tyler, on behalf of a client in 1913
for 300 guineas, but the client was arrested
for fraud at Leicester racecourse. Tom Tyler
lived at Gainsborough House (opposite
Loughborough station) where Sunloch was
stabled, and trained in fields behind the Brush
works.
Sunloch won the Grand National by eight
lengths, at one time being two fences clear of Sunloch, the horse which won the
the rest of the field. He was heavily backed
1914 Grand National.
locally at odds of 100 to 6 – but no one paid
out as all the ‘bookies’ did a runner. The ‘Sunloch Suite’ at Aintree is named
in his honour; tickets cost around £500 per head on race day.
Tramcars and Loughborough
The Brush works were the focus of Tony Jarram’s contribution. Using a
brass lamp-holder artefact, retrieved from a Brush-built Nottingham tramcar
body, Tony gave a brief history of tramcar manufacture in Loughborough,
enhanced by slides of Brush trams. Examples shown included an early
Falcon steam tram in Burnley, and electric ones for Penang, Southend Pier,
Derby, Nottingham, Blackpool and
Chesterfield. The formation of the British
Electric Traction Company by Brush,
which supplied whole tramway systems,
was described and the company’s logo
depicting a wheel in the magnetic field
was also shown, photographed from a
The Brush maker’s transfer, showing
Gateshead tramcar. The talk concluded
the ‘Brush Budgie’, seen on
with a slide of the Falcon statue, known
Chesterfield tramcar No. 7.
locally as the ‘Brush Budgie’, which once
adorned the roof of the Loughborough factory, and is now preserved at the
National Tramway Museum at Crich in Derbyshire.
Evelyn Brown, on behalf of WWE Local History Group
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Tit for Tat
At a recent local history meeting we had a ‘show and tell’ slot (familiar to
generations of primary school children).
The mystery object I took along was a
battered straw-boater. Worse for wear
maybe, but this hat has a story to tell. In
the early years of the Second World War,
Neville James was collecting for National
Insurance in the foyer of Nottingham’s
Theatre Royal. Appearing that night were
the famous duo, Flanagan and Allen. Bud Bud Flanagan’s autographed hat from
his performance at the Theatre Royal
Flanagan gave Neville the hat he had
in Nottingham during the Second
used in that night’s performance with its
World War.
characteristic broken brim. Unknown to
Neville’s widow, Cynthia James, Flanagan had signed the hat. For the last
forty years it has resided in her attic; let's hope the moths don’t get to it!
Mark Temple

September in the cottage garden
So, it is late summer – a warm sunny one it has been this year – you have
been away on holidays and weekend breaks, you take a look around the
garden and it is looking tired. Hanging baskets have not been watered,
most of your summer flowering plants are past their best and the lawn is a
little parched from a long hot summer. So what can be done? Keeping the
garden looking good at least until summer is over is something I often get
asked about and is a challenge for many gardeners. So I thought I would
focus this article on some of the things you can do to keep your garden
fresh and colourful well into autumn, and on some of the plants you can add
to your garden that come into their own later in the season.
Helping annuals look their best
Most of us grow annuals in summer because they will bloom reliably for
months. Some people dedicate most of their gardens to the many colours
and varieties on offer during the summer months. At the very least most of
us like to fill patio pots with annuals or hang colourful baskets at the front of
the house. There are three musts to keeping annuals going right through
the summer and into autumn. The first is regular watering. Most annual
plants have shallow root systems so water whenever the soil feels dry about
an inch below the surface. In very dry weather this can mean twice a day for
container grown plants. Early morning is a good time to water as this will
equip the plant for handling the hot afternoon sun. Annuals use a lot of
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energy producing blooms as for them life is short and the aim of the game is
to produce as many flowers as they can to reproduce before they die. To
keep the flowers coming feed once a week with a good liquid fertiliser. I find
liquid tomato food does the job well. Lastly, deadhead often. Remove spent
flower heads and do not let the seed pods form. This is particularly
important with varieties such as sweet peas, marigolds, geraniums, cosmos
and zinnias. There are some varieties of annuals that do not require deadheading to stay in bloom such as begonias, impatiens and sweet alyssum.
There are also some varieties that will even benefit from a good pruning late
in summer such as petunias which can become straggly. Cut back to three
or four inches to encourage new growth.
Colourful borders
If you have perennial borders like myself it can be a challenge to keep them
looking full of colour late into the summer. Many of the same principles
apply here as with annual plants. Most perennials will respond well to
regular deadheading, do it daily if you can! Roses are a particular case in
point and most varieties will reward you with a second flush of flowers if
deadheaded regularly. Most varieties of hardy geranium will also benefit
from a good chop once the first flush of flowers is over. This may seem and
look harsh, but water and feed well and in a few weeks the plant will bush
out and flower once more. Perennials can also be given what has become
known as the ‘Chelsea chop’. Cutting back some stems of a plant in May
prolongs the flowering season by staggering the rate at which the plant
produces blooms. Preparing your perennial beds in very early spring can
reap dividends in late summer. A good deep mulch with organic matter and
a feed with a general purpose fertiliser such as bonemeal, will ensure your
borders stay moist, well fed and free from encroaching weeds.
Late flowering plant varieties
To ensure you get a good amount of colour in the garden late in the season,
it is a good idea to include some late flowering plants in your planting
scheme. There are a good deal of plants that will flower until late
September, early October. Some of my favourites include crocosmia,
penstemon, the ever reliable sedum, phlox, some varieties of hydrangea
and verbena bonariensis. Do not be too hasty to cut down those perennials
that have finished flowering as some of them produce attractive seed heads
that can add interest to a border. For instance I never remove allium heads
after flowering as even without the colour they make attractive structures.
Heleniums have gorgeous orange/red daisy-like flowers and after flowering
their seed heads are attractive well into autumn.
Jo Poultney
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Codeword
A codeword is like a crossword puzzle, but the letters in the grid have been replaced by
numbers. Each number represents a letter of the alphabet and all 26 letters are
present. As in any crossword, the words used can include proper nouns and even
common phrases. Can you solve the puzzle? We have given you some letters to help
you get started. The solution can be found on the back cover. (Andy Thomson)
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The last word
Mind the gap
Apparently there are plans to turn a
narrow gap between two buildings
in central London into a luxury
home that could fetch as much as
£2.7 million. At the moment it is just
a disused alleyway which used to
lead to the Royal National
Orthopaedic Hospital. Not
surprisingly it is being dubbed ‘The
Skinny House’.

The alleyway.

Source – The Telegraph:
http://www.telegraph.co.uk
No news is new news
Nowadays we worry about phone
addiction. The Victorians worried
about getting hooked on novels.
John Ruskin complained that
people reading on trains were like
automatons. Glued to their French
novels, they were blind to the
beauties of the world around them.
Walter Bagehot felt that sensation
novels were creating inattentive
minds. The Victorians, he felt, read
books like they ‘ate sandwiches’.

34

Literature had become the cultural
equivalent of a junk food. Source:
Compton Verney Gallery project –
www.unsilencingthelibrary.com
Wedding memories down the
pan?
On 21st July the designer Van Tran
from Brooklyn, USA, won the
$10,000 first prize in this year’s
Annual Toilet Paper Wedding Dress
Competition in Manhattan. The
competition is sponsored by CheapChic-Weddings, an on-line company
that offers advice to brides on how
to have a dream wedding without
breaking the bank. Ronaldo Cruz’s
design, which made the finals, used
42 toilet rolls of ‘Great Northern Soft
and Strong’ in the process, and has
the same
advantage
as all the
other
entries:
it’s perfect
for
recycling
before
ending up
down the
pan.
Ronaldo Cruz’s wedding
dress design.

Source – The Virgin Pilot:
https:/pilotonline.com
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Contributions to Roundabout
We publish items of interest to the communities of Woodhouse and
Woodhouse Eaves, such as news of local events, groups and businesses
in accordance with the editorial policy (see inside front cover). We can write
up people’s stories for those who prefer to talk, rather than write. We do not
publish notices of births, deaths or marriages. We aim to keep most articles
under 800 words.
Format: electronic copy in ‘Word’, using ‘Arial’ font, is most useful, although
we accept handwritten items that are legible. Pictures are welcome: digital if
you have them, otherwise prints.
What’s on: brief notification of events in the ‘What’s on’ schedule is free.
Send event details to Roundabout at the email address below. Please note
that we normally include only ‘in parish’ events, may abbreviate the details
and are not obliged to include all items submitted.
Adverts: requests for further publicity, even for charities, incur a charge per
issue of £9.50 for a quarter page or £22.00 for a half page. We do not
normally accept full-page adverts. Contact the advertising managers,
Amanda and Andrew Garland, on (01509) 890 839 or via the Roundabout
email address given below.
Copy deadline: Submissions to the
October 2017 issue should be sent
in by Sunday, 10th September. Send
any material for Roundabout via
email to roundabout@woodhouseeaves.co.uk or via a member of the
editorial and production team.
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What’s on in September and early October
Sat
Sat

nd

2
9th

Sat – 9th Sun 10th
Wed 13th

2.00
10.00 –
6.00
10.00 –
3.00
7.30

Sat

16th

Mon

18th 7.30

Wed

27th

7.30

Thur

28th

7.15 –
8:30

2.30

Sun
Sat

1st
7th

3.00
7.00

Sun

8th

10.00 –
4.00

September
Horticultural & Craft Show
Ride and Stride
Living History weekend
Leics & Rutland Wildlife Trust: History
and wildlife of Attenborough Nature
Reserve – a talk by Nigel Slater
Local History Group: Gaddesby
Church and the Battle of Waterloo by
Keith Randon
Friends of Charnwood Forest:
Mountsorrel Railway, heritage centre
and nature walk – a talk by Pat Neal
Film show – Lion
Police Public Meeting
October
Harvest Special (See ad. p.30)
Quiz night and fish and chip supper for
St Paul’s Church (See ad. p.30)
Apple Day (See article p.17)

Check for more local event details on these websites:
www.woodhouse-eaves.co.uk
www.woodhouseparishcouncil.org.uk/local-events.html

Codeword Solution

Village Hall
Various
churches
Bradgate Park
Village Hall

Gaddesby
Church LE7
4WE
Village Hall
£3 on the door
Village Hall
Tickets £4
Village Hall

Village Hall
Village Hall,
£10
Broombriggs
Community
Orchard

